Athlete Agreement

THIS ATHLETE AGREEMENT, effective as of January 8, 2022 is by and between USBC, a Wisconsin
nonprofit corporation having its principal office at 621 Six Flags Drive, Arlington, TX, and the
athlete signing below (“Athlete”). Athlete and USBC may be collectively referred to herein as the
“Parties” and each individually as a “Party.”
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Recitals
USBC is the national governing body for the sport of bowling in the United States in accordance with The Ted
Stevens Olympic and Amateur Sports Act, 36 U.S.C. § 220501 et seq. (the "Act"). As the national governing
body, USBC is responsible for developing elite athletes with the goal of winning medals in the Olympic Games
and other international competitions. As part of that mission, USBC has developed an Athlete Agreement
program, compliant with the requirements set forth in the United States Olympic & Paralympic Committee
(USOPC) NGB Athlete Agreement Policy, to support athletes who have demonstrated the capability to be elite
international athletes with potential to win medals in international competition.
Athlete desires to participate in the Athlete Agreement on the terms and conditions set forth herein.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and obligations, the sufficiency of which is hereby
acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:

Agreement
1. Term. This Agreement shall commence as of the Effective Date and shall continue through and including
January 1, 2021 unless earlier terminated as set forth in Item 5.
2. Obligations of USBC. USBC agrees to perform the following duties and obligations:
a. Respect for Athlete’s Training. In carrying out its duties and activities under this Agreement, USBC
shall be respectful of, and shall use reasonable efforts to avoid interfering with Athlete’s training and
competition schedules.
b. Corporate Sponsor Networking Events. USBC shall use its commercially reasonable efforts to develop
corporate sponsor networking events, and Athlete and their agent may participate in such corporate
networking events for the purpose of meeting potential personal sponsors.
c. NGB Support Staff. USBC, through its office staff, shall be available to Athlete to coordinate all
NGB/Athlete activities, including programs of the USOPC and all training centers.
d. Personal Performance Gear. USBC will not prevent athlete from using personal performance gear, as
defined by the USOPC, of his/her choice in competitions and training. Further, USBC shall not require
Athlete to cover up a manufacturer logo on Personal Performance Gear, as long as it complies with the
relevant International Olympic Committee (IOC) Pan American Sport Organization (PASO) or World
Bowling (WB) rules regarding size and placement.
e. Athlete’s Personal Endorsements. USBC shall not require Athlete to reveal the details of any personal
sponsorship agreement other than the name of the company. Athlete shall not be required to give
USBC right of first refusal for any of USBC’s sponsors regarding a personal contract with individual
Athlete.
f. Agents. USBC shall not prevent Athlete from hiring or retaining an agent.
3. Obligations of Athlete. Athlete agrees to perform the following duties and obligations:
a. NGB Membership and Eligibility.
1) Athlete is and shall remain a member in good standing with USBC throughout the term.
2) Athlete shall remain eligible to compete in international competition for the USA.
3) Athlete shall complete USBC’ Registered Volunteer Program by January 31, 2020 and remain in
the program throughout the term. Any athlete who is not a Registered Volunteer by January 31,
2020 must resign from team.
b. Administrative Deadlines. Athlete shall comply with any and all applicable deadlines established by
the USBC.
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c.
d.
e.

f.

Anti-Doping. Athlete shall comply with all anti-doping policies, procedures and protocols of the (IOC),
(WB), World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) and USOPC.
Code of Conduct. Athlete shall sign and abide by USBC Code of Conduct.
Use of Image. Athlete agrees to be filmed, videotaped and photographed, and to have his/her name,
image, picture, likeness, voice and biographical information otherwise recorded, in any media, by the
USBC’s official photographer(s), film crew(s) and video crew(s), and by any other entity authorized by
the USBC, under the conditions specified by the USBC (the “Footage”). Athlete grants to USBC the
irrevocable, perpetual, fully paid-up, worldwide right and license to use, and to authorize third parties
to use, in all media, the Footage for:
1) News and information purposes;
2) Promotion of the specific competition(s) in which Athlete competes;
3) Promotion of the national team, and
4) Promotion of the sport of bowling, provided that, in no event may the USBC use or authorize the
commercial use of the Footage in any manner that would imply Athlete’s endorsement of any
company, product, or service, without Athlete’s express written permission.
Betting. USBC recognizes wagering on bowling, Olympic, Paralympic, and other USBC or USOPC
events and on athletes where they are participating, for example Calcuttas may be legal and regulated
in the State of Nevada and in a number of foreign jurisdictions. At the same time, it is critical to the
avoidance of actual and/or apparent conflicts of interest and to the overall integrity of bowling and the
Olympic movement that no person involved in USBC Team USA promote, support, or otherwise
engage in wagering on bowling or Olympic Wagering. Thus you must at all times refrain from directly
or indirectly:
1) Engaging in bowling or Olympic wagering;
2) Promoting bowling or Olympic wagering;
3) Facilitating or otherwise supporting bowling or Olympic wagering;
4) Knowingly sharing confidential athlete, team, or competition information with a person or entity
involved in bowling or Olympic wagering; or
5) Attempting to influence the course or result of any competition in connection with bowling or
Olympic wagering.
If anyone approaches you about engaging in items 2-5 above, you have an obligation to disclose this.
The sanction for violation against this rule may be up to two years suspension.

g.

Travel Policy.
1) Airfare – Travel arrangements must be made through USBC Travel. Travel coverage starts & ends
at the airport.
2) When traveling nationally you can fly with 2 bowling bag plus one bag for clothes/personal items.
If you want additional bowling equipment you are required to ship equipment to the site when
possible via UPS. If this is not convenient for your competition schedule, prior approval is
required in writing/email from USBC Executive Director or Program Director of High Performance.
3) When traveling internationally we will not be shipping UPS. You will be allowed to have two (2) three (3) ball bags along with one (1) bag for clothes.
4) Coaching staff will let you know how many bowling balls will be allowed to be taken/transported to
an event (if different from the above).
5) Sharing rooms- there will be two players (athletes) per room. If you have friends/spouses, etc. at
the event, they will need to get their own room.
6) USBC will not be responsible for travel, accommodations, food or ticketing arrangements for
anyone not part of the official delegation. However, anyone wishing to accompany the official
delegation may do so and may make their travel arrangements through the USBC travel
department, if done so in a timely manner.
h. Participation in Media Sessions. Athlete agrees to participate in media sessions including photo
shoots, as reasonably requested by USBC, to promote a competition in which Athlete is participating.
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i.

Appearances for USBC. Athlete agrees to make two (2) personal non-commercial appearances for
USBC without remuneration except for reasonable travel costs. Such appearances will not interfere
with Athlete’s training, preparation or competitions.
j. Autographed Items. Athlete shall autograph a reasonable number of non-sponsor branded items,
provided by USBC at its expense, which USBC may use to promote the sport and its mission, such as
for thank you gifts, auctions, etc.
k. Promotional Efforts. Athlete shall, on his/her personal web site and on social media sites (including
without limitation Facebook and Twitter), promote USBC collaboratively and in good faith. With
respect to Facebook, Twitter and other social media applications that may develop, Athlete agrees to
list USBC as a friend and to include the USBC logo in appropriate places. In exchange, USBC will add
Athletes social media sites on the Team USA page under the athlete’s bio information.
l. Training. Unless otherwise agreed by USBC in writing, Athlete shall train for peak performances at
key national and international events held during the Term. Athlete’s training shall be in accordance
with his/her Athlete Training Plan as identified in Addendum B.
m. Camps and Competition. Unless excused in writing by USBC, Athlete shall attend the events identified
in Addendum B.
n. NCAA Eligibility. If Athlete wishes to remain eligible under National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) rules, it is the Athlete’s responsibility to know the rules and take the necessary steps to
remain eligible, including compensation, endorsement and agent responsibilities.
o. Athlete Personal Sponsors. Athlete may not use or authorize the use of the USBC’s intellectual
property, including use of photographs, films or videos of Athlete in USBC apparel or equipment, or
the marks and logos of the USBC, or terms containing national team without the express written
permission of USBC.
p. Team Apparel. Athlete will wear designated USBC apparel at all official Team functions and events,
and will not conceal or cover-up any USBC sponsor, supplier or licensee brand or other identification
appearing on USBC apparel.
q. No Other Logos on Team Uniform. Athlete is not permitted to add to the official National Teams
uniform any trade name, trademark, name, logo or any other identification of any person, company or
business unless expressly provided for in this Agreement or a written waiver.
r. Social Media and Photo Sharing Policy. Athlete is restricted from sharing or commenting on offensive
or disrespectful material directed toward USBC and its entities. Athlete should not share photos that
are inappropriate and do not align with USBC’s image and branding. Athlete must use social media
responsibly to promote and respect Team USA and USBC to the highest degree. This policy includes
communication on all social media platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn Etc.
s. Alcohol and Drug Policy. Athlete is to refrain from the possession and consumption of alcohol,
marijuana and illegal drugs during all Team USA trips and trainings. This is to ensure the safety of our
athletes and to continue to portray the positive image of Team USA and USBC.
4. Whistle-Blower. Any Team USA Athlete who reports, in good faith, a violation or potential violation of
any Code of Conduct or policy is protected under USBC’s Whistle-Blower Policy which is detailed in Article
VI of the USBC Bylaws Due Process Supplement.
5. Suspension of Activities. USBC acknowledges that, from time to time, Athlete may desire to take an
extended break from training. If Athlete desires to suspend training for a period of longer than four (4)
weeks, Athlete acknowledges and agrees that USBC may suspend the delivery of benefits to Athlete under
this Agreement unless Athlete has first obtained the prior written approval of USBC to continue the
benefits while Athlete is not training.
6. Dispute Resolution. The Parties agree that any dispute under this Agreement shall first be addressed by
good-faith negotiation of the Parties. If a dispute involving a breach, act, omission or interpretation of this
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Agreement is not resolved by good-faith negotiation, the dispute shall be resolved by a hearing under the
grievance procedures in the Bylaws of USBC.
7. Athlete Ombudsman. I may contact the USOPC Athlete Ombudsman Office
(ambudsman@usathlete.org; www.usathlete.org; 719-866-5000) for further information regarding my
rights as an athlete.
8. American Arbitration Association (AAA). In the event that the Parties cannot resolve a dispute under
6 above, either Party may bring any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this contract, or
breach thereof, for final settlement by arbitration administered by the (AAA) under their Commercial
Rules.
9. Miscellaneous.
a. Nature of the Parties Relationship. It is expressly understood and agreed that, in the performance of
this Agreement, USBC and Athlete shall be independent contractors, free from control of each other
except as specified in this Agreement.
b. Intellectual Property and Ownership. Nothing contained herein will be construed as an assignment or
grant to Athlete of any right, title or interest in or to USBC’s trademarks, or in or to any copyright or
other right in and to USBC’s materials. Likewise, nothing contained herein will be construed as an
assignment or grant to USBC of any right, title or interest in or to Athlete’s image and personality
rights.
c. Notices. Any notice required or permitted to be delivered under this Agreement shall be in writing and
shall be deemed properly delivered on the earlier of the actual receipt, one day after being sent via
electronic mail, or three days after the date deposited in the U.S. Mail, by first class mail, addressed to
the recipient at the Athlete’s address set forth below.
d. Force Majeure. If for any reason outside a Party’s reasonable control, including without limitation
strikes, boycotts, war, acts of God, labor troubles, riots, acts of terrorism, delays of commercial
carriers, restraints of public authority, or for any other reason, similar or dissimilar, beyond either
Party’s control, a Party is unable to perform its duties and obligations hereunder, such failure to
perform will not be considered a default under this Agreement, and such Party will not be liable for the
failure to deliver the corresponding benefits and privileges.
e. Self-Disclosure. If you have been convicted of or are under investigation for any crime you must
notify USBC and fill out a Self-Disclosure Form.
f. Entire Agreement. This Agreement, together with any attachments hereto, contains the entire
agreement and understanding of the parties and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings,
whether verbal or written, with respect to the subject matter hereof and any such other agreements
or understandings are hereby revoked.
g. Waiver. A failure on the part of either Party to exercise any right, remedy, power, or privilege under
this Agreement will operate as a waiver thereof. No waiver will be effective unless it is in writing and
signed by the Party granting such waiver.
h. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is determined to be invalid by a court of competent
jurisdiction, that determination will in no way affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision
herein.
i. Governing Law. The terms of this Agreement and any dispute between the Parties shall be governed
by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas.
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